
St. Max & St. Jude Homeless Breakfast   July, 2017

The weather was definitely balmy in both the Conejo (leaving) & Ventura (arriving) -- no need for 
sweaters -- and almost no need for headlights.

Present were Donna, Phil, & daughter, Alex; Linda; Betcy; Steve; Pam & daughter, Suzie; Lynda & 
daughter, Grace; Jan & Dick; Pat & daughter, Janice; Sybil; Kay & Gary; & Sally.  (18 of us)

There were plenty of us volunteers, & everyone worked together easily.  We all are so familiar with 
the necessary tasks that it was simple to transition from one to another.

    
     When Alex & I made the donut run, we were most pleasantly  
  surprised to learn that Lun, at Foster’s Donuts, had LOADS of  
        “day-olds.”  They filled the trunk of my car.  Of course, our 
                       Breakfast guests were delighted with this bounty!

Several of our “regular” guests were in attendance.  Aaron was 
cheerful, as usual, & appeared to be “the picture of health.”  
His cousin, Kathy, was there also.  She has been in the hospital 
& seemed rather subdued; she says she doesn’t feel much 
better.  Cheryl (who lives in a car with Mark) came to chat.  She 
still cannot obtain a much-needed Medi-Cal card; the process seems very complicated & frustrating.  

Shirley (pictured) had an attractive summer haircut.  When I complimented 
her, she demurred & commented that it was nothing special & had a difficult 
time giving me a smile.  She appears to have mood swings ... perhaps 
related to medication ...

Kay & Gary thoughtfully & generously brought cases of bottled water & gave 
one to each guest as he or she left the dining room.  Even in “cooler” 
Ventura, it was unusually hot & muggy, so this was very appreciated.  Thank 
you!

  It happened that I needed to  
 go out to the parking lot -- & 
                 then made a lovely   

     discovery.  A guest named 
             Roberto showed me his 2 beautifully-colored 
  parrots.  He put one on my arm ... as I was admiring 
      this exotic bird -- about 4 inches from my face -- I 
             was fervently hoping he wouldn’t “peck” me!

Try to keep cool, dear friends.  Thank you for being 
such wonderful volunteers!

Sincerely, Sally Holland




